Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Diabetic macular edema (DME) is a vision-limiting condition that is a consequence of diabetic retinopathy (DR) \[[@CR1]\]. DME has been shown to be a multifactorial disease involving several inflammatory cytokines, particularly interleukin (IL)-1β, IL-6, IL-8, monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1), interferon-gamma-induced protein 10 (IP-10), and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), all of which have been found in significantly higher concentrations in the aqueous humor of diabetic patients compared with non-diabetic patients \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. There are a number of treatment options for DME, of which the most commonly used are intravitreal anti-VEGF, intravitreal steroid treatment \[[@CR4]\], and laser photocoagulation. Corticosteroids, such as triamcinolone, have been shown to reduce the levels of inflammatory cytokines---including VEGF---in the vitreous fluid \[[@CR3]\]. The fluocinolone acetonide (FAc) implant (ILUVIEN^®^; Alimera Sciences Inc., Alpharetta, GA, USA) is a sustained-release intravitreal implant which releases a low dose (0.2 µg/day) of the corticosteroid FAc into the vitreous fluid over a period of 36 months \[[@CR5]\]. The efficacy of the 0.2 µg/day FAc implant in the treatment of patients with DME has been demonstrated in the phase III Fluocinolone Acetonide for diabetic Macular Edema (FAME) study, which consisted of two randomized, sham injection-controlled, double-masked, multicenter clinical trials (FAME A and B) \[[@CR6]\].

Increased intraocular pressure (IOP) and cataract formation are known adverse events associated with intravitreal corticosteroid therapy \[[@CR7]\]. In the FAME study, no patients with prior steroid exposure and without a significant rise in IOP went on to require incisional glaucoma surgery \[[@CR8]\]. Consequently, the 0.2 µg/day FAc implant was approved in the USA in 2014 for the treatment of DME in patients who have been previously treated with a course of corticosteroids without a clinically significant rise in IOP \[[@CR9]\]. The real-world assessment of both the effectiveness and safety reported here is important since it is expected that treatment according to the U.S. indication will be associated with significantly less elevations in IOP compared with the FAME phase III clinical trial or other countries with different approval language.

The objectives of the US Retrospective Chart Review in Patients Receiving ILUVIEN (USER) study reported here were to determine anatomical and functional responses to DME treatments pre- and post-0.2 µg/day FAc implant administration and to compare these responses with baseline data in a large, real-world patient population who were treated according to the U.S. indication. The availability of detailed data up to 3 years prior to treatment also enabled a comparison of treatment frequency before and after 0.2 µg/day FAc implant administration as well as determination of the effect of 0.2 µg/day FAc implant administration on IOP and IOP events. In addition, unlike the FAME phase III clinical trial (which was conducted prior to the approval of anti-VEGF and dexamethasone pharmacotherapies for DME), we also assessed the effect of 0.2 µg/day FAc on patients transitioning from other DME therapies.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

The USER study was a retrospective chart review of patients who received a 0.2 µg/day FAc implant for the treatment of DME in at least one eye before January 1, 2016. Four centers in the USA participated in the study: Cincinnati Eye Institute, Ohio; Georgia Retina, Georgia; Retina Health Institute, Florida; and Southern Eye, Mississippi. This study is an analysis of existing data and therefore constitutes a secondary use of the data requiring approval from an institutional review board---which was obtained---rather than individual patient consent.

We recorded DME treatments (anti-VEGF, steroid, or laser treatment) administered 36 months pre-FAc implant administration and up to 24 months post-FAc implant administration. We then calculated treatment frequency on a 'mean number of treatments per month' basis; we counted the number of DME treatments either pre- or post-FAc implant administration and divided these by the number of months of follow up pre- or post-FAc implant, respectively. The reciprocal of this number represents the average time interval between DME treatments. This approach normalized any differences between follow-up intervals pre- and post-FAc implant administration and allowed us to compare treatment frequency pre- and post-FAc treatment.

Visual acuity (VA) was assessed using a Snellen eye chart using the standard procedure for each site. Based on the method of assessment, we recorded VA as either uncorrected, pinhole, or best corrected. Results were recorded in Snellen fraction. For the purpose of performing statistical analysis, we converted VA values to approximate early treatment diabetic retinopathy study (ETDRS) letter scores based on the method described by Gregori et al. \[[@CR10]\].

Spectral domain optical coherence tomography (OCT) was performed using either the Cirrus (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Jena, Germany) or the Heidelberg (Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany) OCT machines. We copied core data from each machine onto a portable hard drive and sent these data to Michael D. Abràmoff, MD, PhD at the Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences, University of Iowa for analysis. Data obtained from the University of Iowa included the central subfield thickness (CST) and the macular volume.

We compared anatomical and functional measurements following treatment with the FAc implant, including mean CST, percentage of patients with CST of ≤ 300 µm, and mean VA in ETDRS letters, with pre-FAc treatment and baseline values (baseline was defined as the last assessment taken prior to FAc implant administration). We recorded mean IOP over the course of the study and IOP events (change in IOP from baseline, IOP elevations to ≥ 25 and ≥ 30 mmHg; incidence of trabeculectomy, trabeculoplasty, and incisional IOP-lowering surgery) pre- and post-FAc implant administration. We also noted the percentage of patients receiving IOP-lowering medications on the day of FAc implant administration and the percentage of patients who received IOP-lowering medication at any time following FAc implant administration.

In order to determine the IOP response that may occur with the FAc implant, we calculated positive and negative predictive values for the prior steroid. We used an IOP threshold of 25 mmHg with both prior steroid and the FAc implant to calculate the predictive values for both the maximum and last-recorded IOP following treatment with the FAc implant.

All eyes with any post-FAc follow up were included in the analysis. Differences from baseline were tested using a one-sample *t* test.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

Study Population {#Sec4}
----------------

A total of 160 eyes of 130 patients were included in the study. Baseline characteristics and demographics are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Prior steroid treatments included difluprednate, prednisolone acetate, triamconolone acetonide, and dexamethasone.Table 1Baseline characteristics and demographics of patientsPatient characteristics0.2 µg/day FAc implant (*n* = 130 patients)Age (years), mean69.6Males (%)53.8Race (%) White89.2 Black/African American6.2 Asian0.8 Other3.8Diabetes type (%) Type 110.0 Type 287.7 Missing2.3Diagnosis (years), mean (range) Diabetes24.1 (2--56) Diabetic macular edema^a^4.4 (0--32)HbA1C, mean (%)7.07Lens status (phakic/pseudophakic/unknown) (%)^a^22.5/68.8/8.7Prior treatments, eyes, *n* (%)^a^146 (91.3) Anti-VEGF123 (76.9) Steroid\*90 (56.3) Laser80 (50.0)Duration of follow-up (days), mean (range) Pre-0.2 µg/day FAc903.3 (35--4005) Post-0.2 µg/day FAc407.8 (7--756)*Anti-VEGF* Anti-vascular endothelial growth factor, *FAc* fluocinolone acetonide, *HbA1C* glycated hemoglobin^a^*n* = 160 eyes\*The prior steroid was primarily intravitreal, but the US label allows for a prior steroid by any route

VA Outcomes and Treatment Frequency {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------

In the entire population, VA was maintained at pre-FAc administration levels from baseline to month 24 following FAc implant administration (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Visual acuity (*VA*) pre- and post-0.2 µg/day fluocinolone acetonide (*FAc*) implant administration. Numbers below time points indicate the number of eyes for which data were available at that time point. *ETDRS* Early treatment diabetic retinopathy study

Most (91.3%) eyes were receiving therapy prior to FAc implant administration (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Of the 146 eyes which had received prior therapy, the majority (84.2%) had received prior therapy with anti-VEGF, 61.6% had received prior intravitreal steroid treatment (triamcinolone or dexamethasone), and 54.8% had received prior laser treatment. Following FAc treatment, 63% of eyes did not require additional DME treatments up to month 24. Of the 60 patients who required treatment for DME following FAc implant administration, 74.6% of the treatments were anti-VEGF therapy, 14.9% of the treatments were intravitreal steroids and 10.4% of the treatments were laser.

There was a significant reduction in treatment frequency following FAc implant administration in the full-study population of 160 eyes. One treatment was administered every 2.9 months pre-FAc implant administration, which declined to one treatment every 14.3 months post-FAc implant administration (*P* \< 0.001).

We also examined VA outcomes and treatment frequencies by baseline VA category on the day of treatment with the FAc implant (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The reductions in treatment burden were clinically relevant and statistically significant for all subgroups analyzed. Eyes with better baseline VA scores were treated less frequently post-FAc administration than eyes with poorer baseline VA, and this reduction of treatment burden post-FAc occurred in a 'dose response-type' fashion with regards to baseline VA. The subgroup of patients with the greatest reduction in treatment frequency was the group with the best baseline VA (≥ 20/40). VA was maintained post-FAc administration with a significantly reduced treatment frequency, from one treatment every 2.9 months to one every 22.0 months (*P* \< 0.001). This trend continued in the intermediate subgroups. In the subgroup with VA \< 20/40--20/100, treatment frequency was reduced from one treatment every 3.2 months to one treatment every 15.2 months (*P* \< 0.001), and the VA remained stable (*P* = 0.771). In the subgroup with VA \< 20/100--20/200, treatment frequency was reduced from one treatment every 2.3 months to one treatment every 7.0 months (*P* \< 0.001) and the VA improved, although this difference was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.136). In the subgroup of patients with the worst baseline VA (\< 20/200), treatment frequency was reduced from one treatment every 2.9 months to one treatment every 6.7 months (*P* = 0.026). In this latter subgroup with poor vision, post-FAc VA improved significantly (*P* = 0.022) compared to baseline.Fig. 2Visual acuity (*VA*) pre- and post-0.2 µg/day fluocinolone acetonide (*FAc*) implant administration by baseline VA in 160 eyes. Asterisk (\*) indicates significant difference in VA between pre- and post-0.2 µg/day FAc implant administration at *P* \< 0.001; dagger (†) indicates significant difference in VA between pre- and post-0.2 µg/day FAc implant administration at *P* = 0.026

Retinal Thickness Outcomes {#Sec6}
--------------------------

In the study population for whom we could directly download the machine source OCT data from the machine for analysis (*n* = 120 eyes), we observed a reduction in CST following FAc implant administration, which was significant through 21 months post-FAc administration, following which the reduction in CST trended towards significance at 24 months (*P* = 0.089; *n* = 6) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). There was a significant increase in the percentage of patients with CST of ≤ 300 µm following FAc implant administration (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). At month 18 pre-FAc implant administration, 35.4% of patients had CST of ≤ 300 µm; at month 18  post-FAc administration, 60.0% of patients had CST  of ≤ 300 µm.Fig. 3Central subfield thickness (*CST*) data for the optical coherence tomography (*OCT*) population (*n* = 120). **a** Mean CST pre- and post-0.2 µg/day FAc implant administration, **b** percentage of eyes with CST of ≤ 300 μm. P values represent significance of change in CST from baseline. Numbers above time points indicate the number of eyes for which data were available at that time point

IOP Outcomes {#Sec7}
------------

The IOP was maintained following FAc implant administration (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). There was a numerical, but not a statistically significant reduction in the incidence of IOP-related events following FAc implant administration (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Incidences of trabeculoplasty and incisional IOP-lowering surgery were similar post-FAc implant administration compared with pre-administration (1.3 vs. 1.9% and 1.3 vs. 1.3%, respectively).Fig. 4Intraocular pressure (*IOP*) pre- and post-0.2 μg/day fluocinolone acetonide (*FAc*) implant administration in the full-study population (*n* = 160). *SD* Standard deviation Table 2Intraocular pressure-related events before and after the administration of 0.2 µg/day fluocinolone acetonide (FAc) implantIOP-related eventBefore 0.2 µg/day FAc implant administrationAfter 0.2 µg/day FAc implant administration*P*-valueAny IOP-related event63 (39.4)56 (35.0)0.488IOP elevation to ≥ 21 mmHg61 (38.1)49 (30.6)0.195IOP elevation to ≥ 25 mmHg24 (15.0)24 (15.0)1.000IOP elevation to ≥ 30 mmHg9 (5.6)8 (5.0)1.000Trabeculoplasty3 (1.9)2 (1.3)1.000Trabeculectomy00NAIncisional IOP-lowering surgery2 (1.3)2 (1.3)^a^1.000Any IOP-lowering medication29 (18.1)39 (24.4)0.219Data in table are presented as the number (of eyes) with the percentage given in parenthesis*IOP* Intraocular pressure, *NA* Not applicable^a^One of these patients was diagnosed with neovascular glaucoma due to uncontrolled diabetic retinopathy; the second patient was diagnosed with glaucoma prior to receiving the 0.2 µg/day FAc implant

In the USER population, the mean follow-up was approximately 12 months post-FAc implant administration. When we compared the data at month 12 between the USER population and the phase III FAME study, the mitigating effect of the Food and Drug Administration indication requiring prior steroid challenge was evident, particularly in the prevalence of all IOP events, with the exception of IOP-lowering medication use (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Intraocular pressure-related events at month 12: FAME versus USER dataIOP-related eventFAME (*n* = 328 eyes)USER^a^ (*n* = 91 eyes)*P*-valueIOP increase of ≥ 10 mmHg27 (8.2)1 (1.1)0.015IOP elevation to \> 21 mmHg57 (17.4)3 (3.3)\< 0.001IOP elevation to \> 25 mmHg22 (6.7)00.006IOP elevation to \> 30 mmHg8 (2.4)00.210Any IOP-lowering medication76 (23.2)27 (29.7)0.218Data in table are presented as the number (of eyes) with the percentage given in parenthesisFAME, Fluocinolone Acetonide for diabetic Macular Edema study; USER, US Retrospective Chart Review in Patients Receiving ILUVIEN (USER) study^a^USER eyes with a minimum 360 days of follow up

Predictability of IOP Elevation Associated with the 0.2 µg/day FAc Implant Based on IOP Following Prior Steroid Use {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A lack of prior clinically significant IOP elevation following steroid use had a very high positive predictive value for a lack of IOP elevation post-FAc implant administration: 98 and 94% using the last IOP and maximum IOP, respectively (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). That is, if an IOP of ≤ 25 mmHg is maintained on the prior steroid therapy, there is a high probability that an IOP of ≤ 25 mmHg will also be maintained during treatment with the FAc implant.Table 4Predictive values of intraocular pressure (IOP) response with prior steroidIOP response following qualifying steroidIOP response following 0.2 µg/day FAc implant administration (*n* = 108 eyes)≤ 25 mmHg\> 25 mmHgTotalLast observed IOP ≤ 25 mmHg^a^102 (94.4)2 (1.9)104 (96.3) \> 25 mmHg^b^4 (3.7)0 (0.0)4 (3.7) Total106 (98.1)2 (1.9)108 (100.0)Maximum observed IOP ≤ 25 mmHg^c^98 (90.7)6 (5.6)104 (96.3) \> 25 mmHg^d^1 (0.9)3 (2.8)4 (3.7) Total99 (91.7)9 (8.3)108 (100.0)Data in table are presented as the number (of eyes) with the percentage given in parenthesis*FAc* fluocinolone acetonide, *IOP* intraocular pressure^a^Positive predictive value with 0.2 µg/day FAc (95% confidence interval \[CI\]) = 0.981 (0.954, 1.000)^b^Negative predictive value with 0.2 µg/day FAc (95% CI) = 0.000 (0.000, 0.000)^c^Positive predictive value with 0.2 µg/day FAc (95% CI) = 0.942 (0.897, 0.987)^d^Negative predictive value with 0.2 µg/day FAc (95% CI) = 0.750 (0.326, 1.000)

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

The USER study demonstrates the value of continuous microdosing of the FAc implant to improve physician control over patients' DME without significantly increasing IOP. VA was maintained or improved in patients following FAc implant administration, with an 80% reduction in treatment frequency in the full population.

Continuous delivery of corticosteroids to the posterior segment of the eye is only possible if extremely low doses of drug are released. Such low doses of corticosteroid are only clinically effective if the steroid is highly lipophilic and penetrates the retina very easily. FAc is the most lipophilic corticosteroid approved for the treatment of DME. This difference in lipophilicity can be quantified by the water solubility of FAc (0.0547 mg/ml) \[[@CR11]\] versus dexamethasone (0.1 mg/ml) \[[@CR12]\], and by the differential distribution of these molecules in the vitreous fluid versus the retina seen in animal studies assessing drug distribution, where FAc preferentially accumulated in the retina and dexamethasone preferentially accumulated in the vitreous fluid \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Thus, FAc is ideally suited for the type of long-term delivery provided by the FAc implant.

All baseline VA subgroups experienced a significant reduction in the number of DME treatments needed in the setting of maintained or improved VA following treatment with the FAc implant. Patients with better VA at the time of FAc implant administration experienced the greatest reductions in treatment frequency (87%), while maintaining VA. Patients with the poorest VA at the time of FAc implant administration experienced an improvement in VA, alongside a 57% reduction in treatment frequency.

Prior to FAc implant administration, patients received approximately one treatment every 3 months, regardless of VA. This frequency is lower than treatment rates studied in randomized controlled trials \[[@CR15]\] but is similar to previously published 'real-world' data from large commercial databases \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. The important and real differences between trial populations and real-world patients are well known. Following FAc implant administration in the USER study, all eyes received fewer treatments. Patients with poorer vision at baseline (\< 20/200) received adjuvant treatments more frequently (one treatment every 6.7 months) than did those with better vision at baseline (≥ 20/40, one treatment every 22.0 months). Following treatment with the FAc implant, 63% of eyes did not require further DME treatment, regardless of vision.

There was a reduction in CST following FAc implant administration in the overall study population analyzed with OCT. The mean CST improved from 370.4 to 276.6 µm after treatment with the FAc implant. There was also a significant increase from 28.2 to 83.3% in the percentage of patients who achieved ≤ 300 µm CST post-FAc implant administration (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b).

In FAME, a larger proportion of IOP events were reported post-FAc administration compared with the results of the USER study (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, IOP events in USER were similar pre- and post-FAc implant administration, indicating that FAc did not cause an increase in the incidence of IOP events above that seen with prior steroid treatment in the USER study population. All patients enrolled in the USER study had received a prior course of corticosteroids without a clinically significant rise in IOP, in line with the U.S. label requirements; \[[@CR9]\] this was not a requirement in the FAME study. It seems likely that this difference is responsible for the marked reduction in IOP events seen in this real-world patient population.

The positive predictability of a lack of IOP response observed with the prior steroid in determining the likelihood of a lack of IOP response (94.2--98.1%) following the FAc implant is high. Therefore, the risk of an uncontrolled IOP response post-FAc implant is low in patients who have not experienced a clinically significant increase in IOP with prior steroid treatments. These USER study outcomes support the effectiveness of the US indication in successfully mitigating the potential risk of IOP increases associated with the administration of the FAc implant.

All approved therapies for DME other than FAc require regular repeated treatments to maintain a therapeutic effect. The FAc implant creates a therapeutic foundation with one administration. This was adequate for most patients in our cohort to treat and control their DME, but also allowed for the addition of intermittent adjunctive treatment when needed. The FAc implant therefore reduces treatment burden regardless of vision and provides a unique and valuable treatment option for DME patients.

The USER study was a retrospective chart review in which each patient's treatment and disease history prior to FAc treatment served as the control. As such, confounding factors and the absence of a parallel comparator arm may limit interpretations of efficacy compared with a randomized, prospective clinical trial. In addition, the analysis is based on U.S. data and might not be generalizable to a broader population or different healthcare systems. Nevertheless, this comparison of pre- and post-FAc data in a real-world setting shows that treatment burden and CST are reduced and that VA is maintained or improved following FAc implant administration.

Conclusions {#Sec10}
===========

Overall, the USER study found the FAc implant to be effective in reducing edema and decreasing treatment frequency. This is uniquely achieved with mitigation of IOP risk due to the specific properties of FAc, the continuous microdosing achieved with the use of the implant, and by adherence to the U.S. label requirement of prior steroid use without a clinically significant IOP elevation.
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